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In Western Australia urban land doesn’t come 
cheap. So Living Environs is committed to 
maximising the potential of every square 

metre in order to add as much value as possible  
to your outdoor area and surrounding amenity.

Living Environs is a groundbreaking  
landscape design and construction company  
that operates at the premium end of the  
residential and commercial markets.

It is their ability to innovate and add value that 
sees the demand for their services continue to grow. 

The team approaches every project as a unique 
opportunity to go above and beyond today’s 
conventional standards. 

Often, it can be hard to visualise what the end 
result of your outdoor project will look like. 

Fortunately, as a Living Environs client, 
you don’t have to. The company’s new 3D 
visualisation service gives you the peace  
of mind of seeing exactly what the team  
has in store for your unique outdoor space.

And sustainability isn’t just a word to  
the dedicated team at Living Environs. 

The team chooses local, recycled and 
sustainably sourced materials where possible, 
for flexible and environmentally responsible 
landscaping solutions that adapt over time  
for a long lifespan.

Be sure to stop by Living Environs’ own slice  
of online real estate – the website – a true 
representation of their premium quality, attention 
to detail and ability to exceed expectations. 

Living Environs
Keeping all the rules they have to and breaking all the ones they 
don’t, Living Environs sets a new standard in landscape design

contAct Details
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suite 5 Cottesloe Chambers, 
146 Railway street, Cottesloe   
Phone 1300 583 670 
Email contact@livingenvirons.com.au  
Web www.livingenvirons.com.au

Day in, day out, Living Environs delivers 
high-end landscape architecture, landscape 
construction and project management 
services, with more than a twist of flair.

“ThE company’s nEw 3D 
visuaLisaTion sErvicE 
givEs you ThE pEacE of 
minD of sEEing ExacTLy 
whaT ThE TEam has in 
sTorE for your uniquE 
ouTDoor spacE”


